Dissociation of CO from carboxyhemoglobin.
The reaction between carboxyhemoglobin and reduced microperoxidase (MP): Hb4(CO)4 + 4MP=Hb4 + 4MPCO, recently reported by us, has been further studied. By generating species Hb4(CO), Hb4(CO)2, and Hb(CO)3 in the stopped flow cuvette by the reaction of dithionite with the species of the general formula Hb4(O2)x(CO)y(x + y=4) in the presence of microperoxidase it has been possible to determine the stepwise CO dissociation rate constants l4, l3, l2, and l1. The overall CO dissociation rate constant l, which is the same in this system as l4, is not affected by 2,3-diphosphoglyceric acid. The activation energy of the reaction is 21,400 cal in 15-25 degrees range. The ratio deltal/deltapH is approximately 3 in 6.5 to 7.5 pH range. The kinetic data indicate that, compared to HbO2, the contribution to the cooperativity of the dissociation rate constants of carboxyhemoglobin is greatly reduced. The ligand-dependent differences in the reactions of Hb with CO, O2, and NO suggest that in the combination reactions the ligand plays an active role in the rate-limiting step.